
 

Senior University Georgetown – San Antonio Missions 
WHAT’S INCLUDED: 

TRANSPORTATION 

• Clark Travel Motor coach 

HOTEL ACCOMODATION 

• 2 Nights at Omni La Mansion del Rio 

MEALS 

• Daily breakfast at hotel (B) 

• 3 Lunches (L) 

• 1 Dinner (D) 

Private Group Guide  

SUNDAY MARCH 22 – TUESDAY MARCH 24, 2020 

DAY 1 THE ALAMO & DOWNTOWN 

Welcome to San Antonio! You will start your adventure immediately after arriving at the hotel.  

Follow your Local Guide to one of the oldest cathedrals in the U.S., SAN FERNANDO CATHEDRAL.  

Then, stroll around the MAIN/MILITARY PLAZA soaking up the history.  Finish off the morning 

with a visit to CASA NAVARRO.  Break for lunch at LIBERTY BAR and feed on delicious fare in an 

old convent.  After, go back in time to 1895 and remember THE ALAMO! Finish the tour at The 

Most Haunted Hotel in Texas, THE MENGER HOTEL.  Return to the hotel to check in and rest 

before enjoying a Welcome Dinner with special guest speaker.  If you would like to continue 

your night, head back to The San Fernando Cathedral for THE SAGA Light Show.  (L,D) 

DAY 2 THE MISSIONS  

Spend the day at The Mission of San Antonio.  In the morning, immerse yourself in guided tours 

of MISSION CONCEPCION and MISSION SAN JOSE.  Have a relaxing lunch after retreating to the 

historic GUENTHER HOUSE.  Continue your exploration in the afternoon with guided tours of 

MISSION SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO, ESPADA AQUEDUCT, and MISSION ESPADA.  After returning to 

the hotel, roam the Riverwalk and make the most of your free evening.     (B,L)  

DAY 3 BOTANICAL GARDENS & EL MERCADO 

Begin the day in bloom at the SAN ANTONIO BOTANICAL GARDEN.  Then, appease your appetite 

at La Margarita located in EL MERCADO.  Of course, no trip is complete without a little 

shopping...saunter the stalls before boarding the bus back to Sun City.  (B,L,D) 

 

 

  



 

HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS/ EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCES 

• HOTEL – Omni la Mansion del Rio 

ABOUT: Sixteen years after the fall of the Alamo, in 1852, four brothers of the society of Mary 

arrived in San Antonio to establish a school. Construction of this building began immediately 

and opened its doors on March 1, 1853, to more than a hundred students. In fall of 1854, two 

additional brothers joined the faculty and by 1870, it was a well-proportioned structure of 

limestone, typically European in style.  

The College Street campus grew and prospered as St Mary’s academy until 1924 and after that 

as St Mary’s College. From 1934-1966 the building housed St Mary’s University School of Law. 

Two former students purchased the property in 1966 and work began on a new hotel. In April 

1968, La Mansion del Rio opened its doors as a luxury hotel, just in time for Hemisfair, San 

Antonio’s 1968 World Fair. Omni Hotels acquired La Mansion in 2006. 

• San Fernando Cathedral 

ABOUT: San Fernando Cathedral also called the Cathedral of Our Lady of Candelaria and 

Guadalupe is a cathedral of the Roman Catholic Church located in downtown San Antonio, 

Texas, USA, facing the city's Main Plaza. It is the mother church of the Archdiocese of San 

Antonio and the seat of its archbishop. Its dome serves as the city of San Antonio's cultural and 

geographical center. The cathedral is listed on the National Register of Historic Places. It is 

notable as one of the oldest cathedrals in the United States. 

• Military Plaza 

ABOUT: The Military Plaza (Plaza de Armas) in San Antonio, Texas dates back to the 18th 

century as a military and commercial center in San Antonio. It is the location of San Antonio 

City Hall and the Spanish Governor's Palace. 

• Casa Navarro 

ABOUT: Casa Navarro is a historic site in San Antonio, Bexar County, in the U.S. state of Texas. 

The original house complex was the residence of Texas patriot José Antonio Navarro (1795–

1871), a rancher, merchant, leading advocate for Tejano rights, and one of only two native-born 

Texans to sign the Texas Declaration of Independence. Navarro first bought the property, about 

1.5 acres, in 1832. The limestone, caliche block, and adobe structures were built c. 1832–1855, 

and Navarro moved onto the property soon after. 

• Liberty Bar 

ABOUT: The Liberty Bar opened in 1984 at 328 E. Josephine Street in a building that justified a 

prayer before entering. The two-story Boehler House tilted so far to the left, you felt like you 

were taking your life into your own hands, but the food and the ambiance were worth the risk. 

Prayers are still appropriate at their new location, 1111 S. Alamo in the King William historic 

neighborhood, but it’s only because the Liberty Bar is now housed in a former Benedictine 

convent. 

• The Alamo 

ABOUT: The Alamo Mission in San Antonio (Spanish: Misión de Álamo), commonly called The 

Alamo and originally known as the Misión San Antonio de Valero, is a historic Spanish mission 

and fortress compound founded in the 18th century by Roman Catholic missionaries in what is 

now San Antonio, Texas, United States. It was the site of the Battle of the Alamo in 1836. Today 



 

it is a museum in the Alamo Plaza Historic District and a part of the San Antonio Missions 

World Heritage Site. 

The historic district was one of the early Spanish missions in Texas, built for the education of 

local American Indians after their conversion to Christianity. The mission was secularized in 

1793 and then abandoned. Ten years later, it became a fortress housing the Second Flying 

Company of San Carlos de Parras military unit, who likely gave the mission the name Alamo. 

During the Texas Revolution, Mexican General Martín Perfecto de Cos surrendered the fort to 

the Texian Army in December 1835, following the Siege of Béxar. A relatively small number of 

Texian soldiers then occupied the compound for several months. The defenders were wiped out 

at the Battle of the Alamo on March 6, 1836. As the Mexican Army retreated from Texas several 

months later, they tore down many of the Alamo walls and burned some of the buildings. 

• Menger Hotel 

ABOUT: Before the land on which elegant Menger Hotel sits became a hotel, it was the scene of 

perhaps the most remembered fight for Texas Independence.  The Battle of the Alamo.  On the 

land which the Menger Hotel would be built on twenty-three years later, the Alamo fell to 

General Santa Anna, and it is reported that all of the men fighting for Texas independence were 

killed. 

Located adjacent to the Alamo, the original Menger Hotel was constructed on the site of 

Menger's brewery, the first brewery in Texas. Opening on February 1, 1859, "the finest hotel west 

of the Mississippi River" was host to such notables as Sam Houston, Generals Lee and Grant and 

Presidents McKinley, Taft and Eisenhower—Teddy Roosevelt even recruited the Rough Riders in 

the Menger Bar. 

The hotel holds the unofficial title of "The Most Haunted Hotel in Texas." The Menger claims to 

host 32 different spirits including Richard King and Sallie White, a maid at the Menger who was 

murdered by her husband and buried at the hotel's expense. 

• The Saga – San Fernando Cathedral Light Show 

ABOUT: Lights. Color. Action. Take a visual journey through the history of San Antonio – from 

historical discovery, to early settlement, to current development – with a world-class video art 

installation created by world-renowned French artist Xavier de Richemont. The Saga is 

projected on the façade of the San Fernando Cathedral, the oldest operating sanctuary in North 

America, in the heart of downtown. Experience wonder through an artistic lens while immersing 

yourself in the rich history of the Alamo City. 

• Mission Concepcion 

ABOUT: Franciscan Friars established Mission Nuestra Señora de la Purísima Concepción de 

Acuña (also Mission Concepcion) in 1716 as Nuestra Señora de la Purísima Concepción de los 

Hainais in East Texas. The mission was originally meant to be a base for converting the Hasinai 

to Catholicism and teaching them what they needed to know to become Spanish citizens. The 

friars moved the mission in 1731 to San Antonio. After its relocation most of the people in the 

mission were Pajalats who spoke a Coahuiltecan language. Catholic Mass is still held every 

Sunday. 

On October 28, 1835, Mexican troops under Colonel Domingo Ugartechea and Texian insurgents 

led by James Bowie and James Fannin fought the Battle of Concepción here. Historian J.R. 

Edmondson describes the 30-minute engagement as "the first major engagement of the Texas 

Revolution."[3] 



 

Mission Concepcion is the oldest unrestored stone church in America. It was designated a 

National Historic Landmark on April 15, 1970 and is part of San Antonio Missions National 

Historical Park. In 2015, the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization 

designated Concepción and four other San Antonio missions, including The Alamo, as a World 

Heritage Site, the first in Texas and one of twenty-three such establishments in the United 

States. 

• Mission San Jose 

ABOUT: Mission San José y San Miguel de Aguayo is an historic Catholic mission in San Antonio, 

Texas, United States. The mission was named in part for the Marquis de San Miguel de Aguayo, 

José de Azlor y Virto de Vera. Many buildings on the campus of Texas Tech University in 

Lubbock, Texas, borrow architectural elements from those found at Mission San José. 

The mission was founded on February 23, 1720, because Mission San Antonio de Valero had 

become overcrowded shortly after its founding with refugees from the closed East Texas 

missions. Father Antonio Margil received permission from the governor of Coahuila and Texas, 

the Marquis de San Miguel de Aguayo, to build a new mission 5 miles (8 km) south of San 

Antonio de Valero. Like San Antonio de Valero, Mission San José served the Coahuiltecan Indians. 

The first buildings, made of brush, straw, and mud, were quickly replaced by large stone 

structures, including guest rooms, offices, a dining room, and a pantry. A heavy outer wall was 

built around the main part of the mission, and rooms for 350 Indians were built into the walls. 

A new church, which is still standing, was constructed in 1768 from local limestone. The mission 

lands were given to its Indians in 1794, and mission activities officially ended in 1824. After 

that, the buildings were home to soldiers, the homeless, and bandits. Starting in 1933, the Civil 

Works Administration and then the Works Progress Administration provided the labor to rebuild 

and restore the grounds of the mission. Some of the funding for the restoration came from 

money allotted by the United States for the Texas Centennial Exposition held in Dallas in 1936. 

The mission walls and Indian quarters were re-built, and the granary was restored. 

• Guenther House 

The National Register of Historic Places-listed Carl Hilmar Guenther House was originally 

constructed in 1859, making it one of the oldest houses in the King William neighborhood. It 

was extensively modified in 1915, and its current appearance is characterized by alterations 

from that date. Carl Hilmar Guenther, the house’s original owner, first arrived in Texas from 

Germany in 1851. He was a trained cabinet maker, stone mason, and millwright, and 

constructed his first mill in San Antonio in 1859. The C.H. Guenther and Sons Flour Mill, now 

known as Pioneer Flour Mills, was located adjacent to his homestead along the San Antonio 

River. The dwelling was one of only three constructed in or before 1859 within the King William 

neighborhood and became one of eight constructed by Guenther family members in the area 

during the second half of the nineteenth century. 

• Mission San Juan Capistrano 

 

ABOUT: Mission San Juan Capistrano (originally christened in 1716 as La Misión San José de los 

Nazonis and located in East Texas) was founded in 1731 by Spanish Catholics of the Franciscan 

Order, on the eastern banks of the San Antonio River in present-day San Antonio, Texas. The 

new settlement (part of a chain of Spanish missions) was named for a 15th-century theologian 

and warrior priest who resided in the Abruzzo region of Italy. The mission San Juan was named 

after Saint John of Capestrano. 



 

• The Espada Aqueduct 

ABOUT: The Espada Acequia, or Piedras Creek Aqueduct, was built by Franciscan friars in 1731 in 

what is now San Antonio, Texas, United States. It was built to supply irrigation water to the 

lands near Mission San Francisco de la Espada, today part of San Antonio Missions National 

Historical Park. The acequia is still in use today and is an Historic Civil Engineering Landmark 

and a National Historic Landmark. 

• Mission San Francisco de la Espada 

ABOUT: Mission San Francisco de la Espada (also Mission Espada) is a Roman Rite Catholic 

mission established in 1690 by Spain and relocated in 1731 to present-day San Antonio, Texas, in 

what was then known as northern New Spain. The mission was built in order to convert local 

Native Americans to Christianity and solidify Spanish territorial claims in the New World 

against encroachment from France. Today, the structure is one of four missions that comprise 

San Antonio Missions National Historical Park. 

• San Antonio Botanical Garden 

ABOUT: Chartered in 1980, the San Antonio Botanical Garden Society, Inc. is the 501 (c)(3) non-

profit support organization specifically established in support of the San Antonio Botanical 

Garden. The mission of this organization is to support the San Antonio Botanical Garden in its 

role of inspiring people to connect with the world of plants, and understand the importance of 

plants in our lives. 

• El Mercado 

ABOUT: Historic Market Square thrives today on a plaza that was gifted to the original settlers 

“for their use and entertainment” by the King of Spain in 1730. Throughout the early years the 

plazas of San Antonio were lively marketplaces, where vendors sold fresh produce, beef, venison, 

wild turkeys, honey and pecans. 


